
Study Abroad
Vocabulary

- scholarship

- fellowship

⁃ internship (volunteer, paid)

⁃ financial aid

⁃ OFA (Office of Financial Aid)

⁃ FSA (Foreign Student Affairs)

⁃ admissions

⁃ application

⁃ fees (application, insurance, lab)

⁃ required course

⁃ elective course

⁃ general education requirements

⁃ intensive

⁃ immersion

⁃ prerequisite 

Additional notes:

⁃ Multiple levels of adjustment: School. Society, Culture, Family, Friends

⁃ What do countries gain (or lose) from foreign student exchange–both the countries acting 

as host to foreign students and countries whose students study in other countries?

Discussion questions

The number of Japanese students opting to study overseas is about half that in the late 
1990s. What do you think the main reasons are? How big of a problem do you think this is? 
What do you imagine the long-term consequences will be? 

What do you think are the biggest benefits of studying in a foreign country?

What are the main concerns or obstacles that might make YOU decide not to study 
overseas?

Which country/countries have the strongest appeal to you for study abroad? Why?

⁃ major / minor

⁃ graduate school

⁃ post-grad

⁃ TA (teaching assistant)

⁃ B.A.-B.S. / M.A.-M.S.-M.B.A. / Ph.D.

⁃ dormitory

⁃ RA (resident assistant - student dorm 

supervisor)

⁃ ESL / EFL (English as a second language / 

English as a foreign language)

⁃ visa (student, working)

⁃ working holiday

⁃ gap year



If you have already studied in a foreign country, what advice would you give someone about 
to begin overseas study? If you have not studied in a foreign country, what questions would 
you like to ask other students who have?

What observations have you made of other students who have studied abroad? What stories 
have you heard?

Which would pose bigger challenges to you, the academic aspects or the social aspects of 
study abroad?

Imagine sitting in a classroom in a  foreign country. What compromises and adaptations 
would be expected/willing/unwilling to make to the professor? What compromises and 
adaptations would you expect of the professor? 

How do you think studying abroad might change you, in both good or bad ways?

What experiences have you had with foreign students in Japan? How about your non-
Japanese teachers?

What questions about living and studying overseas do you have for your teacher?

What are some other arguments for or against studying overseas? 

What is the current thinking among employers in Japan: is a year or more of study abroad an 
asset or a liability?



If studying abroad is in your future, plan on doing a little more STUDYING than you might be 
used to:



This chart is just to help you get your ideas together for discussion in class. You don’t need 
to complete it if you don’t think it’s useful.

My intercultural communication textbook: http://tony-silva.com/usandthem/usandthem.html  
And the original free version: http://us-and-them.us/  

An excellent movie that shows what being a serious student means. (Yes, this is the Harvard 
Law School, but you’re Handai students, so…) The Paper Chase. Wikipedia https://
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Paper_Chase_(film)  / IMDB http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0070509/ 
Highly recommended.

Ten Benefits to studying abroad
http://www.internationalstudent.com/study-abroad/guide/ten-benefits-to-studying-abroad/  

Studying Abroad: The Benefits
http://www.topuniversities.com/student-info/studying-abroad/studying-abroad-benefits
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Nine Compelling Reasons Why Everyone Should Study Abroad
http://expertvagabond.com/reasons-to-study-abroad/  

Japanese students studying in Los Angeles
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_0d8tu6cmLQ 

Study Abroad Gone Wrong: Tales of Troubled Travel
http://www.collegemagazine.com/study-abroad-nightmares/  

Your research, summary, analysis, opinions and thoughts. 

Note:

Again, there is no problem with people sharing or using the same articles. Still, I think 
there is value in learning how to do your own research and finding an article or other 
material that is of interest to YOU. There were several very interesting articles on the 
download page on end of life issues that no one used, and many students used the same 
article that was, I think, much less interesting. If you find a great article, by all means, 
share it; if someone offers you just another “meh” article, may think about how your 
education would be best served.
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